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CAIRO-British
forces have now
conquered nearly half of Eritrea, it
was reported
today. The town of
Keren is being cncircled, and its fall
is said to be imminent, though the
Italian resistance is tough.
In Italian Somaliland, British forces continue toward Mogadiscio, the
capital, with the port of Brava their
III test prize. From Brava, the road
is clear to Marca, only 35 miles from
Mogadiscio.
FOLKESTONE,
ENG.-British
raiders are swarming
against the
German invasion coast for the third
, consecutive day.
'. Two mass formations, elaborately
escorted by fighter planes,
have
crossed. the channel to attack Boulogne, Calais and Dunkirk. AI! three
points were pounded
during
the
night, but RAF officials apparently
intend to give the Nazis no time to
repair damage.
The attacking formations
are the
largest involved in daylight raids in
two weeks. One formation was 60
planes strong. This one headed for
Dunkirk and Calais. A second formation, protected by fighter planes
which flew over, below and on both
sides of the bombers, then streaked
for Boulogne.

JAPAN-Japan
has laid down
what she calls a final plan to bring
peace in disputes between Thailand
and French Indo-China.
The Japanese dictated terms demand sweeping territorial concessions from Indo-China, with Japan wholeheartedly
supporting Thailand. Simultaneously,
tbe Japanese
Premier,
Prince Konoye, has explained Japan's attitude
toward America.
Says Konoye: "The government is
not pessimistic
regarding the future
of Japanese
diplomacy toward the
United States."
Japan's decision to back Thailand
brings Xippon face to face with
French opposition. Thc French govemment has stated that it will fight
rather
than yield to harsh peace
tErms.
ROME-The
Italian high command now confirms the German announcement
that Nazi troops are
fighting the British in Libya. Rome
says the Germans destroyed
numerous enemy motor trucks and tanks,
and captured prisoners, in action at
Agedabia. The town is one hundred
n·.iles southeast of Benghazi.

National
LACKAWANA,
N. Y.-A
strike
of three thousand CIa steel workers
is scheduled for 9 o'clock tonight at
the Lackawanna,
New York, plant
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
Van A. Bittner, regional S\VOC director, threatens to close every Bethlehem plant he can unless the firm
discontinlled what he calls its "AntiLabor Policy' 'and accepts other UIIion demands. The Lackawanna plant
emplo'Ys about 2,000 working 011 a
portion of Bethlehem's
more than a
billion dollars worth of defense orders.
WASHINGTON_
Unusual
preCautions haye been taken to protect
the capitol.
A 24-hour guard has been assigned
to all entrances. The action is reminiscent of war-time safety measures.
Hereafter, no packages, except those
b1'Ought in by employees. or shipped
in bv mail will be permitted to enter the ca~itol building. The extra
pr~cautions were taken as demonstrations by elderly women against the
British aid bill.
NEW YORK-Wendell
L. Willkic calls for an end of isolationist
thought
ill America. At the same
time, the former republican
presidential candidates
denounced
\yhat
he calls the false doctrine of those
who fayor aid to Britain favor war.
\Yi!lkie was the principal speaker
at a dinner last night for William
Allen \Vhite, former head of the
committee to defend America by aiding the Allies. The GOP leader as~erted that "we cannot preserve the
American way unless we also pre,frve the British way."
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Tri-Delt's Test Soup Lunch

~Men's Team

International

ANKARA, TURKEY-The
British Foreign Secretary, Anthony Eden, and Chief of the Imperial Staff,
General Sir John Dill, have arrived
in Ankara. They wil l confer with
Turkish officials on Joint defense of
the Dardenelles,
and perhaps of the
Greek Port of Salonika. Some quarters believe the talks may result in
the dispatch of British Expeditionary forces from Africa to both Turkey and Greece.
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Dad .~lIiot Discusses
Greek-Dorm Problem

Wins Title
In Debate
-

TH E \VSC men's debate team
won the Northwest
debate title at
Mc Minnville,
Oregon,
when they
defeated
College
of Pacific
last
week.
Bob Woodworth
and Jay
Gibson were the members on the
winning
team.
Whitman
College
took third by defeating
the Universitv of Washington.
• Coffey Takes First
Charles Coffey took first in the
men's oratory contest and was in
the semi-finals
in extemporaneous
speaking. Ted Allison was a finalist
in the extemporaneous
speaking and
in impromptu
speaking.
Art Peacock placed in the finals in the extemporaneous
speaking.
• Participated
in Many Debates
The team took part in many outside debates in addition to the many
they participated
in In the tournament. Practice
debates were held
with College of Puget Sound, Pacific Lutheran,
Clark Junior College at Vancouver and the Portland
Chapter of American Bankers. The
team appeared before the Centralia
Rotary Club, the Baxter Methodist
Church, Lincoln High School in Tacoma, Vancouver High School, station KVAU, Vancouver and station
KELA, Centralia.
Bob Woodworth,
Charles Coffey,
Art Peacock,
Ted Allison, Roger
Crosby, Jay Gibson and Coach E.
J. Walker made the trip.

\VITH THE EXCEPTION
of a
few stray ducats, all tickets for the
Mucker 's ball have been sold, and
ticket holders will dance Saturday
night as rough and ready "fortyniners" to the music of Johnny Harris in the women's gymnasium,
.• Dress as "Muckers"
The annual costume ball staged
by mining students has always provcd one of the .outstanding
affairs of
the year. Dancers this year will dress
as "m\lckers" in the days of the California gold rush of '49.
Upon enter'ng
the dance each
couple will receive $500 in bogus
money with which they can pllrchase drinks (soft) and gamble at
gamjng tables.
• Prizes
Prizes will be given for the best
costumes and beards, and Raymond
florists will present a floral decora~
tion for the girl with the most outstanding costume.
Patrons
and patronesses
will be
Dr. and Mrs. Culver, Dr. E. O. Holland, Dean Lulu Holmes, Dr. and
Mrs. Lupher, Dr. and Mrs. Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. N eiIson, Professor and Mrs. Ingersoll, Mr. and l\tIrs.
\Villiams and Mr. and Mrs. CI·amer.
• Dean Drucker To Be Present
The guest of honor spot will be
shared by the present dean of the
school of mines, Dean Drucker, and
the past dean, L. O. Howard.
Although
nearly all tickets have
been sold it m'ay still be possible to
obtain tickets from Stan Mitchell,
chairman.

Orange Cards
Orange
schedule
cards
are due today in the registrar's
office, and Tuesday is the last day that they
will be accepted without a
f ll1e of one dollar, according
to Registrar Frank T. Barnard.

Women Give
Special Con

Committee Urges Collegiate Support:
of War Relief Drive t:o Begin Friday
WITH COMMENTS ranging from "By helpi ng students across the seas we are helping our.
selves" to "This is one of the finest gestures that the student body can make for those who
are in dire need," collegians place themselves solidly behind the plan of the War Relief drive to
raise $1000 to aid students in China and Europe.
Friday will mark the beginning of the drive as it gets off to a flying start through the 10 per
cent week-end. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday students will purchase 25 cent tags to identify themselves as cooperators in the first student and faculty drive in many years.
Soup lunch and war night will
combine, March 5, to produce bangup entertainment
for Washington
Staters. At noon all the houses and
dormitories on the campus will serve
soup and water to give lunchers a
"taste" of life in other countries.
At dinner tonight petitions
will
PIONEERS
lN THE state dairy
in every dormitory
industry,
those who have been III be circulated
the industry for 30 years or more, on the campus in an attempt to sewill be honored at a dinner at the cure 100 per cent cooperation for the
Washington
hotel this evening. En- soup lunch next Wednesday, Unless
tertainment
is to be provided by the 100 per cent approval is granted,
'Washington
student chapter of the soup lunch will not be held in the
American
Dairy
Science
associa- dorms as the Bursar's office must
have complete
agreement
on the
tion.
I';l,t of the stll'>nts.
Only the sig• Alumni Will Meet
nature of the presidents of the sororThere will also be a lllcding of ities and fraternities
will be rethe Dairy Institute Alumni associ- <Juired.
ation tonight with Oscar Mock of
Lynden presiding. Mock is superin- • Bands Provide Music
Four-star
musical interpretations
tendent of one of the largest dairy
plants in the United States. These will reign In the women's gym as the
meetings are a part of the state- campus bands of Johnny Harris, Ed
wide dairy institute being held on Hagenau, Joe Jaeger and Don Graham take turns jiving for dancers
the campus this week.
\Vednesday evening. The 11 :30 night
• Annual Banquet Thursday
granted the women will enable everyThe annual banquet wil! be Thurs- one to take part in all the campus acday evening, followed by the tradi- tivities-which
include
co-recreational dairyman's ball. The program
tion, a show down-town for the price
for the rest of the institute includes of 20 cents, and the \Var Dance
talks and .discussions and technical which brings together
the best 111
work in dairying.
campus pusical talent.
The series of jUclging contests will
The Stuclent Bookstore,
the Cotend with the ice cream judging tage, the Sandwich Shop and Gus's
Thursday
morning.
Prizes
and have all volunteered
to cooperate
awards for the scoring and judg- with the vVar Relief fund commiting contests will be announced
at tee, and campus organizations
such
the banquet tomorrow evening .
as :Mortar Board, Crimson
Circle,
Spurs, IK's, Minor \V club, and
W AA have asked to sponsor various
\Var vVeek activities.

Students See
'Intolerance'
A
FULL
LENGTH
feature
movie, "Intolerance,"
will be shown
as the third of the series of old time
movies this Friday,
February
28.
Shows will be at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m.,
and ticket No. 24 will admit students to either show.

ident. The newly elected secretary,
treasurer and vice president of A \VS
will be presented
to Miss Kimzey,
and the new president will be installed. The new officers of all organizations will be presented to Dean
Lulu Holmes who will close the installation.
• Announce Winners
The winner of the A WS scholarship will be announced at this time
by Miss Kimzey; the Spur scholarship winner by Marjorie Marks and
the Pan hellenic scholarship
winner
by Marylou Allan. All girls applying for any of these three scholarships are requested to be present at
•theJ co.nvocation.
h
P
o nson
resents Plaque
Joyce Johnson, president of Mortar Board, will award the plaque to
the junior woman with the highest
average for her college work. The
outstanding
sophomore
journalist
will be awarded the Theta Sigma Phi
cup by Jean Peckenpagh.

Schools Join
CAA Classes

"THE
ULTIMATE
test
of
whether the fraternity or dormitory
system will survive depends on which
can provide the most in human values for students," Rev. A. J. "Dad"
Elliot told the men of \Valier hall
in a short talk after dinner last
Monday evening.
• Discusses Pro and COil
Discussing
the pro and con of
the
present
Greek-Independent
fighting, which appears to be common throughout
the nation, "Dad"
Elliot, himself a. national fraternity
man,
predicted
that
fraternities
would continue to loose ground unless present practices are revised.
/\. number of students asked questions on the subject.
The moral code of students also
was discussed. Only one person out
of nine changes his attitude of life
after
graduation
from
college,"
"Dad" Elliot said. Pointing out that
forming honest, Christian principles
in college was a necessity, he cited
a number of examples of men whom
he has known.
, Special Permission
Special checkout permission
will
be given freshmen women students
to permit them to attend the meeting with "Dad" Elliot at the United
Presbyterian
church at 7 :30 this
evening, the dean of women's office
announced yesterday.
Tl'
f
liD d" Ell' t .
us a ternoon
a
"10
IS
conducting a seminar at the Alpha
Chi Omega house, starting at 4:30.
Thursday, his last day here, he w:ill
hold personal conferences from 9 :00
to 10:15 a.m. at North hall, have
luncheon at the Pullman
Kiwanis
club, hold personal conferences from
3 :00-4: 15 p.m., also at North hall.
and conduct a seminar at 4:30 p.rn.
at the Alpha Chi Omega house with
members of the Pullman high Hi-Y
as guests.
• Explains 'Spiritual Lag"
"Dad" Elliot explained
that his
being in Pullman was a part of hi,
work to make students "aware of
the spiritual crisis ill the country.
There are those," he continued, "who
believe that we are on the verge of
another <lark age. They believe that
science has progressed
too far be-

I

CAA flight classes of the State
• Griffith Directed Show
College of Washington
and the Uni"In tolerance"
was produced
by ver~ityof
Idaho have been com\Y. D. Griffith in ]9]6 and is divided
bined under the same flight ininto four episodes:
tbe modern
structors
to raise their quota to
story, the J udean story, the French
the necessary
number.
There
is
story and the Babylonian
story. A still an opening for one more stud• Continued on Page Four
silent picture, it has 13 reels and
ent under those conditions.
The
takes a little over two hours to show.
qllota must be between 30 and 35.
It will be the only picture on the
An Aeronca
C2 plane has been
third of the series.
purchased to help in ground work.
Although
not popular in Ameri- The fabric will be torn from the
ca like his 'other picture, "Birth of wings to teach students the fundaa Nation,"
"Intolerance"
was rementals in the construction
of the
vived many times in Europe. After plane. Any students
interested
in
VANCE HALDE1fAN,
Al Blomthe Russian
revolution
Lenin ar- inspecting this plane, may do so.
dahl, Don Batey, Larry Allbaugh
ranged for it to tour throughout
Instructors
are
Orene
Crane, and Phil Jones recently
returned
U.S.S.R., where it ran almost con- Walter 1. Palmer and Clair Kinney. from Utah State college at Logan,
tinuously for 10 years.
Utah, where they represented
the
• Full Length Picture
State College at a \Vestern Forestrv
club eonclave.
.
This is the first real full length
feature of the old time movie series.
Nine western schools were repThree
other feature
pictures
are
resented at the conference at which
scheduled:
"Sunrise,"
with Janet
negotiations were made to gain reGaynor and George O'Brien:
"All
cognition from the Society of AmeriQuiet on the Western
Front," and
ALPHA
DELTA
Pi and Sigma can Foresters as student chapters of
"The Last Command." All are fr0111 Nu will cooperate with 10 per cent that national organization.
9 to 11 reels in length and all the week-end plan of the \Var Relief • Elect New Officers
three but "The Last Command" are committee
by contributing
part of
Newly elected officers of the local
sound. \Nith each of these pictures, their funds for their dances toward Forestry club include Bill Hoffman,
• Louie Allen, Chairman
there will be shorts of 1 or 2 reels. the $1000 goal of the committee.
president; Bob Kinzebach, vice presLouie Allen, chairman of the \iVar • Last Silent Picture
A formal dance will be held Satur- ident; Stuart Adams, secretary; Don
Relief committee,
said today, "\Ve
George Lewis, re"Intolerance"
is the last silent pic- day evening by Alpha Delta Pi, the Batey, treasurer;
have received enthusiastic
response
sorority
giving
up
decorations
and
porter,
and
Vance
Haldeman,
acture
for
a
while.
Next
picture
in
the
since
our
plans
for
\Var
Week
were
EMPHASIZING
THE
imporfor the affair. Sigma N u tivities chairman.
tance of aluminum, the February is- first disclosed, and so we feel COll- series, scheduled for March 21 and programs
dates members plan an informal dance Frisue of the Vvashington
State En- fident that our drive will sllcceed 28 will be sound. Remaining
gineer will feature numerous
pic- even better than drives other colle- are March 21 and 28 and l\iay 2. day with money saved going to the ALL YWCA MEETINGS
fund.
tures illustrating work in "'bich tbis ges and universities are undertaking
CANCELLED THIS WEEI{
• Action Is Voluntary
modernistic
metal is utilized. Also, allover the United States. Let's show
Such action on the part of any
ALL
THE
YWCA
meetings
this month's magazine will contain the nation that \VSC backs a \,"orthy
group is entirely voluntary, and is schedu!..:d for 'Vednesday
are cancertain stories of electricity, the tele- cause with everything it has!"
being done to collect a substantial
celled because of the "Dad" Elliot
phone, fluorescent lighting, employsum to send to the headquarters
of meeting being held the same night
ment in aeronautical engineering alld
'the vVorld Student Service fund for at 7:30 p.m. in the United Presbydepartmental
news.
through
accredited
terian church. Dean Lulu Holm'es
The committee
in charge of the'
A~ EXHIBIT
of numerous etch- distribution
agencies in foreign countries. Money has gi\'en special permission
for
February
issue is Harold
Sitts,
ings and pencil sketches
hy Joe
will
be earmarked
for
specific freshmen to attend the meeting. All
Bill Peters, Glenn N eustel and Leo
Knowles, famons muralist, is now
who can possibly go are urged to
Pierce, editor-chairman.
on display in the fine arts gallery, groups of people in those countries
at the request of students.
do so.
AT THE INTERFRATERNITY
room 301, Old. Science hall.

Foresters Back
from Conclave

Groups Give
to War Fund

Paper Depicts
Metal Science

Mural Art
Exhibit Opens

Greek Men
PIan Mee t·In9

De~lare Present Library

Council meeting

Thursday

plans for •

Interfraternity
week were discussed.
March 13, 1.+ and 15 :vcre sc~ .as
the dates when campus fraterl1ltIes
and special speakers will gather to
discuss fraternity life and its problems under the genet'a! chairmanship
twenty-five years has been head liof Bob Jack.
brarian, makes no attempt to defend
Opens Conference
the present condition of the library. • Newhouse
"How can we do better than we
Opening the three day conference
are doing?" he asks. "The library will be Dean Newhouse,
dean of
we llOW are using was built more men at the University of vVashingthan thirty years ago for 1200 stud- ton, who will speak at convocation
ents. :0:ow the student body crowel March 13.
is up to 5000 in a year.
The conference will close at a ban• Owns More Books
quet a t the \Vashington 'hotel March
"Thirty years ago the library con- 15 at which Dr. Freeman Hart, past
tained 13,000 volumes. Now there national president of Pi Kappa Alare more than 400,000. Also,· there pha, will be principal speaker.
are more than 2,000,000 p.ieces of un- • Moore Also Speaks
bound, miscellaneous
material.
A
Other speakers will be Emmet B.
good deal of this is being held in
professor
of civij
cold storage, as it were, against the Moore, assistant
at the State College;
time when we shall be able to put engineering
Dedel1 Foss, regional officer of Kapit into more active use."
Fields, regional
Librarian Foote defends the con- pa Sigma; Herbert
tent and scope of the 1io1'ary, how- officer of Sigma Phi Epsilon; Thad
Burne,
regional
officer
of Beta
ever.
"Next to the Hoover library at Theta Pi; Don Fitzgerald of Alpha
Tau Omega, and the dean of men
• Continued on Page FOllr from the University
of Idaho.

Biggest Lag at College

WASHINGTON
STATE
college's plea for at least the first
unit of a new library building is
gathering
vigorous
support
from
alumni of the college, and faculty
and students,
many of whom declare that the library is the bigg~st
lag in the school.
"The present student body, along
with graduates of fairly recent years,
likely are more interested in the library than in anything else," says
Joe F. Caraher, alumni secretary.
"A coml11on complaint among studCHARLOTTE,
N. C.-An
alarm
ents is that they can't get a good
has been broadcast for Negro prisdeal of the library service demanded
oners who staged a break from the
in their courses
of study.
This
Mecklenburg
county jail last night.
knocks their grades down.
All 0 fthe escaped men have long
criminal records. Police say the men • Pulling Down Standards
"Graduates of the last dozen years
pounced on the jailer when he came
fear that the library deficiencies are
io their eel! block. They grabbed-the
jailer's pistol and then forced the beginning to pull down the standelevator operator to take them to the ards of the institution."
ground floor.
\V. S. Foote, who for the last

THE
SPECIAL
Women's
Day
convocation tomorrow will be opened by Betty Kimzey. president
of
A \VS, who will address the women
of the State College.
Betty Davis, \V AA president will
install the newly elected officers for
that organization.
The YWCA installation will be carried out in the
same way by Pollyanna Daniel, pres-

These pretty Tri Delts were caught yesterday in the act of testing the soup which they will have for
lunch on War Day next Wednesday.
The Tri Delts will donate the. saving from their Wednesday soup
luncheon to the War relief fund. Left to right, the soup eaters are Lorraine Moore, Dorothy Davis, Mrs.
F. M. Aldrich, house mother, Margaret Gervin, Jacqueline Mallory and Eleanor Thompson.

I-Ionor State
Dairymen

Forty-Niners
Set for Ball

No. 57

Draws

on Birch

Bark

M~. Knowles: now a resident of
: SeaView, Washmgton,
has traveled
extensi.vefy,
having
spent several
years lfl the U. S. navy and the
merchant
marine. At one time he
went into the wilderness
without
food or tools of any kind and returned two months later wearing
war III clothes and moccasins
and
carrying
a large variety of tools
which he made. vVhile in the ,yilderness he drew on birch bark with
charred sticks pictures of his adventures and wrote a story of his
experiences.
• Sketches Bea.ch Scenes
Today,
at his home near the
mouth of the Columbia river, he
spends much of his time sketching
beach scenes, ocean vessels, and the
fishing men and their craft at Iwaco,
just inside the mouth of the Columbia river. Sometimes he draws memories of the old windjammers
he
knew so well, having been born in
New England at the twilight of that
perjod~
He has written several books and
at one time did much work in oils
and water-colors, but has now turned
mainly to· etchings.

A -,d 1.0 B eta-InOpponenl.s
-l: r,
\..
I
G a-In G rou nd -In Sena 1.I.e

'VASHINGTON,
D. c., Feb. 26
Administration
leaders charge that
-(UP)
- The
administration
is the opponents are engaged in what
granting another concession to the they call "stalling" tactics. A conopponents of the Aid-to-Britain
bill. tinuation of this practice, the proSupporters of the measure say they ponents of the bill say, will be dealt
will not fight an amendment
'which with as a filibusteL
calls for consultations with president
Mean\\'hile,
in the House,
the
Roosevelt on the transfer of arms committee on executive expenditures
to ally foreign power. A joint C0111- is considering
a bill which would
mittee of congressional
leaders has make the office of government
rebeen suggested.
ports a permanent governmental
fix• Some Swing to Opposition
~urc ..This office was created by presIdential order.
Senator Nyc, the North Dakota
republican, champions the opposition
---_------------cause in the senate today.
Other
speakers will be dem?cratic Senator
RO~IE,
Feb. 26, (UP)-Former
~havez of New MeXICO and repub- King Alfonso of Spain, lingers near
bcan senator Holman of OregO!ldeath after another in a long series
two doubtful senators who have Just of heart attacks.
swung over to the opposition side.
Hypodermics kept the former mOllHope has been abandoned
for a arch sleeping fitfully during the night
final vote on the measure this week. and his family and doctoes remained
The vote now is scheduled for the in adjoining rooms. Alfonso has been
middle of next week.
returned to a diet of milk and broth.

I

Alfonso Near Death

